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THOSE who expect to reap the blessings of FREEDOM, must, like men, undergo the Fatigue 

of SUPPORTING it. – Thomas Paine 
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The monthly newsletter of the Lancaster & Fairfield County Amateur Radio Club  
 

Club Meetings : 
1

st
 Thursday of every month 

at 7:30 PM at the Fairfield 

County Job & Family 

Services on corner of W.  

Main St. and Memorial Dr., 

Lancaster, OH. Go to the 

EMA room until further 

notice. 

 
Clubhouse Location: 
P. O. Box 3 
1611 Grandville Pike, 
LANCASTER, OH 43130 
Near Lancaster on State 

Route 37 North (Granville 

Pike) next to Beavers Field. 

Across from the Ohio 

University-Lancaster Branch 

campus. 
 

 
Nets: 
Mondays at 9:00 p.m. 

147.03 MHz (+.6) 

146.70 MHz (-.6) Alt. Freq. 
 

Packet: 
BBS 145.53MHz 

K8QIK-1 BBS 

K8QIK-2: Ohio53 
 

Weather Spotter Net: 
146.76 Repeater with 123Hz 

tone Tuesday at 7:30 PM 

Alt frequency 147.24 MHz 

www.k8qik.org  
 

ARRL Membership 

 
When you join the ARRL, or renew your membership 

through the club, we retain $15 for each new membership 

OR lapsed membership (of two years or more), and we 

retain $2 for each renewal.  Please support our club, it 

doesn't cost any more.  Send or give all paperwork to 

Treasurer with your money. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

 

 

VE Test 
 

VE test sessions on 2nd Tuesday of each month at 7 pm at 

the Red Cross building on W. Mulberry St. just off of 

Broad St. Call Robert Northrup, KC8PSW (614-323-

1901). For more details go to www.k8qik.org  - - - - - - - - 
 
 

 

Free Swap and Sell 
 

If you have anything ham radio related, you can swap it or 

sell it here.  List your items for free.  Give a price and 

how to contact you.  Send the list to 

Webmaster@K8QIK.ORG or Ragchewer Editor at 

ragchewer@sbcglobal.net   

 
 

HAMFESTS  

                    

 To find a convention or hamfest near 

you, click here 
       

   

Special Event Stations 
 

http://www.arrl.org/special-event-stations  

 
  

 

2016  Officers 
 

President: 
Paul Flautt, KB8CMW 

 

Vice President: 

Gregg Dersarkisian, KD8SSJ 

 

Treasurer: 

Ed Campbell Sr., WD8PGO 

 

Secretary: 

Carolyn Spurgeon, KE8AFM 

 

Trustee: 

John Hilliard, W8OF 

 

Station Engineer: 

John Hilliard, W8OF 

 

Volunteer Exam Coordinator: 

Robert Northrup, KC8PSW 

 

Activities Manager: 

Adam Cook, KE8AFP 

 

Public Relations: 

David Jackson, KD8MOY 

 

Web Master: 
Kevin Numbers, KC8MTV 

webmaster@k8qik.org  

 

News Editor: 

Ralph Howes, W8BVH 

ragchewer@sbcglobal.net 
 

 

http://www.k8qik.org/
http://www.k8qik.org/
mailto:Webmaster@K8QIK.ORG
mailto:ragchewer@sbcglobal.net
http://www.arrl.org/hamfests
http://www.arrl.org/special-event-stations
mailto:webmaster@k8qik.org
mailto:ragchewer@sbcglobal.net
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At 7:30 p.m., Paul, KB8CMW called the meeting to order and lead the Pledge of Allegiance. 
 

There were 2 visitors to this meeting, Brooks Wilson KD8XJ and Samuel Wilson KE8BUQ.  

 

There were no applications for viewing or for vote. 

 

Officer Reports 

 
Secretary Report:  Carolyn Spurgeon, KE8AFM 

Minutes of the June meeting were posted in the Ragchewer.  Bob KI8JM made a motion to accept the minutes, 

seconded by Dave WB9PXH.   All were in favor.   
 

Sign-in tonight: 25 members in attendance. 

 

Adam KE8AFP Greg KD8SSJ 

Brent KD8MGR Rod K1RQS 

Carolyn KE8AFM Jeff KE8AME 

Paul KD8DDD Bob KI8JM 

Jack AE8P John W8OF 

Wayne KD8MGO John W8AGS 

Dave WB9PXH Paul KB8CMW 

Dennis KB8WR Ray KD8WHY 

Ed WD8PGO Candy KC8NQG 

Mary KD8EEI Robert KC8PSW 

Robb KE8AMC Larry KB8AHK 

Tom KB8USK Becky KC8NQE 

Kevin KC8MTV   
 

Treasurer’s Report:  Ed Campbell, WD8PGO  

ED gave the treasurer’s report and Brent KD8MGR made a motion to accept the report, seconded by Bob 

KI8JM.  All were in favor.    
 

VP Report/Net Control Manager:  Greg Dersarkisian, KD8SSJ 

Greg asked the members to go to the club website to review the updated net scripts.  If anyone has any 

questions please contact Greg.  Also, Greg asked for volunteers for Monday night net control on July 25
th

 and 

August 1
st
.  Brent KD8MGR will be net control on July 25

th
 and Paul KB8CMW will be net control on August 1

st
. 

 

Trustee Report:  John Hilliard, W8OF 

John let the members know that the club house is still currently available for our use.  It was his suggestion that 

the remaining items of the club be left there until we get a notice to vacate. 
 

Committee Reports 
 

Webmaster:  Kevin Numbers, KC8MTV 

 Kevin reported that he has been making changes to the current page, as he has determined that changing to 

another would be too labor intensive.  He noted that Dream Weaver is not available.  He has created accounts for 

Twitter, YouTube, Facebook, Vimeo, etc.  Repeater frequencies and EchoLink Nodes and Node Status link for 

both Repeaters are now on the page.  Coverage maps have been added, as well as a link to Google Maps for APRS, 

July 7,2016 Meeting Minutes 
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popular central Ohio frequencies list in PDF, and link to IRLP.  He has update the officer and committee member 

e-mail, club information, Monday night net script, and by-laws.  In order to update the calendar he requested 

information of scheduled events be submitted to him from officers, committee members, and club members to be 

sent by e-mail or printed format.  He emphasized the importance of the club Facebook page being configured as a 

‘club’ or ‘organization’ page instead of a ‘personal Public Group Page’ as it is currently set up. 

 

Volunteer Exam Coordinator: Robert Northrup, KC8PSW 

Robert reported 3 tests were administered in June – 1 technician, 2 general.  All passed.  Next testing session 

will be July 12th at 7:00 p.m. at the Red Cross Building.   

 

Ragchewer:  Ralph Howes, W8BVH  

No report. 
 

Emergency Coordinator:  Ed Campbell, WD8PGO 

Ed reported that he now has enough volunteers for Tour De Cause and Lancaster Festival but he is still waiting 

to find out exact sites for the volunteers.   Ed also reported that the July 4
th
 Parade went well.  Ed reminded the 

members that Radio night is being held at the American Red Cross the 2
nd

, 3
rd

, and 4
th

 Thursday of each month 

at 6p.m.  Efforts are being made to arrange for radio equipment to be placed at the Red Cross for the club’s use. 
 

Safety:  Scott Snoke, WD8IXO 

No report. 
 

Public Relations:  David Jackson, KD8MOY 

       No report. 

Station Engineer:  John Hilliard, W8OF 

John followed up his June 23rd letter to the membership regarding the proposed Millersport/Buckeye Lake area 

receiver site at Keller Farms (owned by Ken Keller).  Keller Farms is more specifically located on Palmer Rd. 

between Rt. 37 and Rt. 158.  Pursuing this site for our use and for potential use by ARES in the event of 

emergency situations, would require a ten year agreement to protect both owner and user of this site.  In addition, 

Ken Keller is requiring NO payment for rent of the site and NO payment for power used.  The only expense to the 

club would be the initial expense in putting up the equipment on Mr. Keller’s existing structures and in weather 

protected building.   Estimated cost to the club for this venture is $2,000.  It was decided by the members of this 

meeting to have this information posted in the Ragchewer, so that it may be sent to the membership for 

consideration before a vote be taken to proceed at the August 2016 meeting. 

 

Activities Manager: Adam Cook, KE8AFP  

Adam reported that he still has not heard from Golden Corral as to any available dates for the club Christmas 

party. 
 

 Old Business:  

       Paul KB8CMW made mention and thanked Rod K1RQS, as well as Jeff KE8AME who assisted him, in 

making preparations for Field Day.  After the meeting, Rod will be giving an overview of Field Day. 

 

New Business: 

Dave WB9PXH proposed an amendment to the By-Laws, under ELECTIONS, c), (regarding the election of 

president) which would state, as the last sentence to this section:  ‘This restriction shall be waived in the event no 

new eligible candidate(s) run for president.’  (Please view the above noted section for the full meaning of this 

statement.)  Brent KD8MGR made a motion to adopt the amendment, seconded by Dennis KB8WR.  This 

amendment passed by two thirds majority vote. 

 

Tom, KB8USK made a motion to adjourn, seconded by Rod K1RQS.  Meeting adjourned at 8:20 p.m.   
 

Respectfully Submitted 

Carolyn Spurgeon, KE8AFM 

Secretary 
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Silent Key  
LANCASTER: Kaye Lee Hartman, 76, of Lancaster, passed away on Sunday, July 3, 2016, at the 

Pickering House. 

Kaye retired from Lucent and he served in the Army National Guard. Kaye was one of the founding 

members of the Lancaster-Fairfield County Amateur Radio Club. His call sign was K8GZ  He was 

also a member of the Flying FORKS and enjoyed being a volunteer at Olivedale. 

Kaye is survived by his wife of 50 years, Janet (Bussart) Hartman; children, Rodney (Kim) Hartman and Jennifer 

(Heath) Wolfe; and grandchildren, Samuel Hartman, Gavin Wolfe, Trevor Hartman, Ian Wolfe, and Lilly Haugh. 

He was preceded in death by his mother, Helen M. (Cooper) Hartman; father, Martin L. Hartman; and brother, Roy 

L. Hartman. 

A memorial service will be held at 4:30 PM on Tuesday, July 12, 2016, at the FRANK E. SMITH FUNERAL 

HOME, Lancaster. Caring Cremation has taken place. Burial will be at a later date in Fairview Cemetery, 

Rockbridge. 

Donations may be made in memory of Kaye to FairHoPe Hospice, 282 Sells Rd, Lancaster, Ohio 43130 or Meals 

on Wheels, 253 Boving Rd, Lancaster, Ohio 43130. Online condolences can be made at www.funeralhome.com 

 

<> 

ARRL Field Day  

ARRL Field Day for 2016 is now in the books as a successful venture. In the past 16 years 

since I’ve been a member, I’ve seen Field Day with so many people waiting to operate down 

to maybe one or two during the night. This year is a bit different due to the fact that we are 

losing our club house, sometime in the future, and that Rod, K1RQS, volunteered to chair 

this year’s field day without being prodded to do so. A tip of the hat to you Rod, for taking up the challenge 

and putting together a field day that was different, but successful. It is worthy of a note that the club now 

sports about 113 members. It was too bad that more did not participate. Not only to put up, operate, and 

tear down but the comradery that goes along with any club function. When you see him, give him a 

supportive comment on a job well done. 

 

TENATIVE FIELD DAY REPORT 

Thanks to everyone who participated in Field Day and those who made a visit for the 4:00 pm Field Day dinner. 

 

Special thanks to all who brought the side dishes. Desert was a special treat. 

 

I showed my new "Launcher". It worked great. Greg (KD8SSJ) is going to make one for his personal use. 

 

Not one safety incident or any kind, other than the gentleman who was having difficulty with some food at the 

picnic. A couple of minor annoyances with generator. Issues corrected. No equipment issues or failures. Generator 

was grounded. Equipment was grounded 

 
 

http://lancastereaglegazette.oh.newsmemory.com/eebrowser/ipad/html5.check.1907/
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Here are the numbers till I go thru them. 
 

Dave Hudelson (W8HUD) - 106 QSO's Digital Mode with an Elecraft KX3. 

 

Jeff (KE8AME) - 80 QSO's 80 Meters with a FT-857D and an off center fed dipole (OCFD). 

 

Rod (K1RQS), Dave (WB9PXH), Kevin (KC8MTV) with a Kenwood TS-590 SG, Clubs Fan Dipole 180 QSO's; 

169 on 40 Meters, 11 on 20 Meters. 

Robb (KE8AMC) and his 24 contacts, 40 meters, digital mode.  

Also for his message to the SEC N8BHL 

 

GOTA Station 

 

Clubs FT-857D Go Kit and a Buddipole. Adam, (KE8AFP) & family 24 QSO's - 20 Meters. At least (1) of Adams 

family was so thrilled with making contacts; she is going to get her ticket. Yes indeed! 

 

Made my rounds throughout Field Day to make sure everyone was OK and if they need any help. 

Consensus is Field Day was a success! 

 

73'  

K1RQS - Rod,  

Field Day chairman 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dave Hudelson, W8HUD with his solar powered 
station. Nice to see new technology. 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j5ZGz7h0epU    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Devon Marshall (KE8CVP) top & 

Adam  Cook (KE8AFP) 
 

Jeff (KE8AME) & Ed (WD8PGO) 

Rod, K1RQS on left; Dave, WB9PXH in blue shirt 

and Adam’s two brothers at end of table and 

standing. Thanks to Adam’s brothers for coming 

and participating at the GOTA station. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j5ZGz7h0epU
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WOW.. we had such an overwhelming response this past month for the 

Handbook Give Away. We had over 2,000 entries. Now, I want to 

congratulate the most recent winner..  Becky Numbers, KC8NQE of 

Lancaster!!  Congratulations Becky!! The handbook will be going out to 

you promptly. 

ARRL Ohio Section 

Section Manager: Scott D Yonally, N8SY 

n8sy@arrl.org 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Robb Landon (KE8AMC) 

 

Adam, KE8AFP in blue shirt & hat. His brothers, 
mother and father are towards the top. Nice family 

support.  

mailto:n8sy@arrl.org
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The Ohio Section News 
 

 

"Dale's Tales" for May, 2016 
Dale Williams WA8EFK 

ARRL Director 

Great Lakes Division 

 

>>It is with great pride I get to announce Ohio’s newest ARRL QSL Card Checker. His name is Robert (Bob) 

Frey, WA6EZV. Bob is replacing Gene McCoy, N8KOJ who recently decided to step down. Bob was a past Card 

Checker and has a lot of credentials to go with it. He has 348 confirmed all time. 8 Band DXCC, 1600 confirmed 

on DXCC Challenge and DXCC Honor Roll. So please help me welcome back Bob to the ARRL Ohio Section!! 

>>The FCC information technology staff is continuing to look into why the Universal Licensing System (ULS) 

Electronic Batch Filing (EBF) system has stopped processing at least some - and perhaps all - Amateur 

Radio exam session files and applications. The stoppage, which began on June 28, initially affected the handling of 

all Amateur Radio Volunteer Examiner Coordinator (VEC) and commercial license applications, said ARRL VEC 

Manager Maria Somma, AB1FM, who alerted the FCC IT Department. Somma said that by June 30, it appeared 

that the FCC had corrected the broader problem, and processing of most Amateur Radio VEC and commercial 

applications and exam session files had resumed. 

 

"The fix for the ARRL VEC remains elusive, however," said Somma. "I assumed the issue would be cleared up 

quickly as the FCC has done in the past." She added, that the FCC has been unwilling to reveal the extent of the 

problem, which she believes still could be affecting applications from outside the ARRL VEC. According to 

Somma, resolving the problem has been escalated to Priority 1 at the FCC, and resources have been reprioritized to 

address the issue. 

 

"I have been in contact with the FCC every day inquiring about their progress and will continue to do so until the 

problem is resolved," Somma said. "I have also asked them to provide us with an alternate filing option as soon as 

possible." 

 

Somma said that as of July 6, the ARRL VEC had more than 900 applications and nearly 275 exam sessions in the 

queue and waiting FCC processing. "As soon as the FCC staff discovers and corrects the EBF system problem, we 

will immediately file the backlog, which would take only a day or so to release," Somma estimated. 

 

 

She said a lot of candidates and volunteer examiners have begun asking why new call signs or license upgrades 

have not yet been issued, and she is sympathetic with their concerns. "We usually transmit the exam sessions to 

FCC as soon as possible, which is 24 to 48 hours from the day they are received in our office," she said. 

"Therefore, questions from the field about the delay are understandable." 

>>AMATEUR RADIO PARITY ACT:  Last week, the House Subcommittee on Communications and Technology 

ran out of time and deferred the vote on the Amateur Radio Parity Act until after the July 4th holiday recess. 

You can find the latest information at  http://www.arrl.org/amateur-radio-parity-act.  Thanks to so many of the  

Great lakes Division hams who have sent letters supporting the  legislation.  If you have not done so, you can find 

a sample on the listed web page.  Please be sure to route your letters through ARRL Headquarters: ARRL, Attn: 

Amateur Radio Parity Act grassroots campaign, 225 Main St., Newington, CT 06111.  Our Legislative Action 

Team will hand deliver the letters, thus avoiding delays caused by the postal inspection system in DC. 

http://www.arrl.org/amateur-radio-parity-act
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If you received this as a forwarded e-mail, and would like to be added to the distribution list, just e-mail me at n8sy@n8sy.com  with a 

request to be added. 

<> 

 

The Doctor Will See You Now! 

"Are Linear Amplifiers Really Worthwhile?" That's the topic of the current (June 30) episode of the "ARRL The 

Doctor is In" podcast. Listen...and learn!  

Sponsored by DX Engineering, "ARRL The Doctor is In" is an 

informative discussion of all things technical. Listen on your 

computer, tablet, or smartphone -- whenever and wherever you like!  

Every 2 weeks, your host, QST Editor in Chief Steve Ford, WB8IMY, 

and the Doctor himself, Joel Hallas, W1ZR, will discuss a broad range 

of technical topics. You can also e-mail your questions to 

doctor@arrl.org, and the Doctor may answer them in a future podcast.  

Enjoy "ARRL The Doctor is In" on Apple iTunes, or by using your iPhone or iPad podcast app (just search for 

"ARRL The Doctor is In"). You can also listen online at Blubrry, or at Stitcher (free registration required, or 

browse the site as a guest) and through the free Stitcher app for iOS, Kindle, or Android devices.  

If you've never listened to a podcast before, download our beginner's guide. Just ahead: "HF Propagation" on July 

14. 

<> 

National Parks on the Air Update 

 

 

August 25 is the actual day of the National Park Service's 100th anniversary. Many 

national parks around the country will be celebrating with events and public 

outreach. For ham radio operators, setting up a National Parks on the Air (NPOTA) 

activation would add a nice flair to these celebrations. Reach out to a park and ask 

if they would like to include a National Parks on the Air component to any 

Centennial celebrations they are holding on August 25. If they say yes, then get 

ready for an adventure!  

\ 

> July 16 - GMARC Trunk Swap - Shelby Twp., MI 

> July 16 - NOARS Fest - Elyria, OH 

> July 16 - Lowell ARC - Lowell, MI 

> July 17 - Van Wert - Van Wert, OH 

> July 30 - Big Sandy - Louisa, KY 

> July 30 - CMARC Outdoor - Lansing, MI 

> Aug 6 - Columbus Hamfest - Columbus, OH 

> Aug 6 - UP Hamfest - Escanaba, MI 

> Aug 7 - Seaway Trunk Swap - Port Huron, MI 

> Aug 15 - Central Kentucky - Lawrenceburg, KY 

> Aug 21 - Cuyahoga Falls Tailgate Swap - Stow, OH 

> Sep 10 - Louisville Hamfest and KY ARRL Convention - Sheperdsville, KY 

mailto:n8sy@n8sy.com
http://www.arrl.org/doctor
http://www.arrl.org/doctor
http://www.dxengineering.com/
mailto:doctor@arrl.org
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/arrl-the-doctor-is-in/id1096749595?mt=2
https://www.blubrry.com/arrl_the_doctor_is_in/
https://www.stitcher.com/
http://www.arrl.org/doctor
https://npota.arrl.org/
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Recently we had Ron Hess repair our main repeater antenna. During that 5 hour adventure I 

talked with Ron about a northern receiver site for the club repeaters. He told me he knew a 

grain farmer in the northern part of the county who had a 150’ grain elevator and platform 

with another 50 feet give or take tower on the top. Ron called me the other week and put me 

in contact with Ken Keller on Palmer Road just south of I-70 between Buckeye Lake and 

closer to SR-158. We took a trip up there Tuesday this week and talked with Ken about his 

offer. He is certainly a friendly person and is a bit interested in ham radio. His grain business 

has its own UHF digital business band repeater at the top of the main storage bin. He also has 

a small building at the base used to house control circuits for his operation which is mostly 

computer controlled. (see attached pictures) 

 All this interest in a northern receiver site is a result of some of the clubs operations at 

Millersport and the Buckeye Lake area is of great interest to the ARES EMA operations. This 

along with a chance to have hand-held coverage in these areas as well as Baltimore and 

Pickerington. Last year the club looked into using the water tank at Thurston but 

unfortunately that deal fell through.  

 Ken Keller said he had no problem with the club using his facilities for our repeater 

equipment. He mentions he would need a written agreement between Keller Farms and the 

Radio Club. He said a 10 year agreement would be good to start and there is no charge to the 

club. 

 I am sending this out to all members so that you might have a bit of time to think about this 

undertaking as we will discuss it at the next meeting. Cost for the club is estimated around 

$600 to $800 but it has no yet been determined. 

 Thanks, John. w8of                      NOTE: There will be a vote on this at the August meeting. 

Should you have any questions please contact John……. W8of@columbus.rr.com  

There are 54 NPOTA activations on the schedule for the week of July 7-13, including the Wupatki National 

Monument in Arizona, and Saint Paul's Church National Historic Site in New York.  

Details about these and other upcoming activations can be found on the NPOTA Activations calendar.  

Keep up with the latest NPOTA news on Facebook. Follow NPOTA on Twitter (@ARRL_NPOTA). 

<> 

IT HAS HAPPENED -Anyone wanting to upgrade to the Amateur Extra Class will need to look at the 

new study guides. The current test question pool expired June 30. According to those who have already looked at the 
new question pool state there are some major changes. Take notice and act accordingly. 
 

<> 

VIBROPLEX CLINIC-CW operators may be interested to know of this July 16 event at the Noarsfest Hamfest and 

Computer Show in Elyria.  It will be conducted by Chet Roberts, K8KIZ, from 9:30-11:30 AM.  You can take your Vibroplex for 
a FREE tune-up.  He will also offer conversions from semi-automatic to iambic for electronic keyers.  To find out more, go to 

the NOARS web site:  http://www.NOARS.net 
 

mailto:W8of@columbus.rr.com
https://npota.arrl.org/nps-events.php
https://www.facebook.com/groups/NPOTA/
http://www.twitter.com/
http://www.noars.net/
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Looking up between two of Ron Hess’s silos. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Lancaster-Fairfield County ARC  
P.O. Box 3  
Lancaster, OH  43130 
 
Email: ragchewer@sbcglobal.net  
Website: www.k8qik.org 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

mailto:ragchewer@sbcglobal.net
http://www.gracech.com/

